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Introduction
The electrostatic discharge (ESD) is a pulse of electrical current in the air, between two objects at high enough difference of potentials and the source of which is the electrostatic charge. ESD duration is short (several nanoseconds up to few hundred microseconds) because of the limited value of locally available electrostatic charge. In the area of occupational safety, there were distinguished a few kinds of ESDs: 1) corona -between conducting sharp point or edge (surface curvature diameter less than 5 mm) and the other conducting object or electrified dielectric (solid or liquid) if the potentials difference is at least a few kilovolts. Its energy is less than 0.1 mJ. Probably positive streamers are able to ignite very sensitive atmospheres (e.g. with hydrogen or carbon disulphide) [1] . 2) brush discharge -exist two variants -between two conducting objects of different potential or conducting object and electrified dielectric (solid or liquid) at the potential difference at least several kilovolts. The diameter of the curvature of the surface of the smaller electrode should range from 5 up to 50 mm. It can ignite explosive atmospheres containing flammable gases or vapours of flammable liquids. Its energy doesn't exceed 3.5 mJ.
3) cone discharge -along the surface of the cone of bulk material in silo or in big container. Energy of it can be up to 20 mJ. It ignites flammable gases and vapours and only some powders. 4) capacitive spark discharge -only between conducting objects (including human body), difference of potentials is higher than 330 V [2] . Its energy can achieve a few joules. It is able to ignite almost all explosive atmospheres. This discharge is complete one. 5) propagating brush discharges (PBD) -from the surface of electrified dielectric sheet covering the conducting object to the other conducting object approaching the sheet or breaking across the bilaterally charged sheet. It could happen if dielectric sheet is not thicker than 10 mm and surface charge density [3] extend 0.25 mC/m 2 . This is the most powerful ESD, up to several joules, able to ignite all explosive atmospheres, including powders. It couldn't appear if the dielectric sheet strength is lowest than 4 kV.
Electrostatic hazards
There are two kinds of recognized most serious electrostatic hazards, which would be caused by ESDs. There ignition of explosive atmospheres (EX) and electrostatic shocks. Risk of ignition depends on ESD energy and minimum ignition energy (MIE) of the explosive atmosphere. There is luck of the substantial global statistics of the accidents caused by ESDs. According to report [4] , based on the analysis of about 600 explosions of powders, about 8.5 % of them were initiated ESDs. In the case of gaseous atmospheres, probably about 10% of explosion originated from ESDs. To ignite EX there should be cumulated so amount of electrostatic charge, to raise at least locally the ES field intensity up to about 2.7 MV/m.
The strongly electrified dielectrics could cause almost all listed above kind of ESD with exception of sparks. But the field generated by the dielectrics can electrify by induction the insulated from the earth conducting objects (e.g. human body) and indirectly cause sparks ESD also. There was a popular opinion that corona discharges are rather safe and their energies are too small to cause an explosion. But in the author opinion the positive corona streamers [1] could ignite the mixture of hydrogen (MIE=0,017 mJ) or carbon disulphide (MIE=0,006 mJ) with the air. As mentioned earlier, charged dielectric objects can generate electrostatic brush discharges. In their nature they are somewhat different than sparks. As spark is the one plasma channel connecting both electrode, usually well visible, but brushes start at the conductive electrode surface and usually finish in the space between dielectric and the electrode. What more, there are possible multiple plasma streamers, during approaching movement of the electrode towards the dielectric. Electrostatic shocks could be defined as perceptible electrostatic discharges current pulse through the body. Theirs perception threshold is about 0.1 -2 mJ, and above 10 mJ they could cause pain and uncontrolled body movements, sometimes resulting in accidents also. The most of researches of the ESD characteristic were made by use of the electrical methods, especially oscilloscope. The direct measurement of the energy of ESDs is possible only by integrating the product of voltage and current at the output of the object capacitance or square of discharge current, with oscilloscope registration. The accuracy is limited as the oscilloscope real resolution is only one to ten bits. More exact can be measurement of the electric charge transferred during discharge to the earth. At the every way of the ESD measurements, but especially from the dielectric, one have to consider the separation of real and imaginary part of the current. Imaginary part is of an induction origin and doesn't take part in ignition process, but as the real part (igniting part) of the discharge current could flow through the same measurement circuit, generating the significant error. Those methods didn't answer the questions about the important problems of discharge geometry. The most of researches of the ESD characteristics were made by use of the electrical methods, especially oscilloscope. The direct measurement of the energy of ESDs is possible only by integrating the product of voltage and current at the output of the object capacitance or square of discharge current, with oscilloscope registration. The accuracy is limited as the oscilloscope real resolution is only one to ten bits. More exact can be measurement of the electric charge transferred during discharge to the earth. At the every way of the ESD measurements, but especially from the dielectric, one have to consider the separation of real and imaginary part of the current. Imaginary part is of an induction origin and doesn't take part in ignition process, but as the real part (igniting part) of the discharge current could flow through the same measurement circuit, generating the significant error. Those methods didn't answer the questions about the important problems of discharge geometry. Oscilloscope method does not answer about the size of the plasma stream, which would be useful to evaluate the space power and energy density of ESD. Also doesn't answer about the spreading size of PBDs. One of the methods of assessment of the initiation risk by brush ESDs is the measurement of the charge transfer during provoked discharge. The coulomb-meters were equipped for that with complex probe consisting from the shielding (against induction effect) and central collecting electrode (see Fig. 1 ). The size of the probe (diameter about 20 -30 mm) should be chosen to stimulate brush discharge. That solution is correct if discharge from electrified conducting object is forced, but if electrified dielectric is investigated, it could be possible to get discharge to the shielding but not to collecting electrode. Therefore it would be necessary to see the brush ESD on probe surface. This is possible with photographic methods. For the reasons mentioned above, there were checked the possibilities of the photography to be used for ESD investigations.
Problems of photographic recording of ESDs
There are two possibilities of photographic registration: with classical camera or ultra fast shutter camera. The main advantage of the first one, if long time open shutter used, is integration the light signal of all duration of the ESD. To avoid disturbances from external lights it should be used in a dark room only. The second kind realizes the differentiation function and main advantage could be observation registered phenomena step-by-step. In case of recording ESDs, it could be done at the daylight conditions but to decrease the noise level, the dark room is convenient also.
Ultra fast camera needs much more light than classic one. If the moving objects are recorded, the need additional strong light exposure, the faster the movement and faster shutter, more intense light had to be applied. There are specific aspects to consider if record so fast phenomena as ESDs: 1) maximum shutter speed -it should be take under consideration the time of duration of ESDs. Oscilloscope recordings show that they last a few tenth of nanosecond up to a few microseconds. To record such short pulses the camera should have shuttered speed at least 100 mln frames per second (FPS). Available at the market professional camera with Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) matrixes at the moment could have the shutter speed up to the order of 1 mln FPS. It means that the exposure time window would be about 1 µs. In fact, the camera electronics needs some time to process the picture and to record it in memory, so there should be expected some death time gap in the frame. There are available at market cameras with exposure time of the order of few tenth of nanosecond, but the total speed is of the order of 1 mln FPS still. To make use of such narrow exposure band, the recorded phenomenon should be periodic and the shutter should synchronize with ESD. In practice it is not possible, as EDS are random and irregular. In the past there were used film camera with very complex optics (mirrors) and their speed could be much higher than mentioned above. But that method was very difficult and expensive.
2) amount of available light stream -the shorter the exposure time is the smaller amount of light energy could be absorbed by matrix pixels. It should be considered that colour camera have to divide the light stream to three sensors (RGB), so every sensor get 3-4 folds energy less. So for ESDs recording monochrome camera should be used. To absorb higher amount of light the cameras with larger matrixes should be used. Also the higher camera resolution, the smaller size of the pixel has to be and pixel sensitivity is lower. That's why such ultrafast cameras resolution is of order of HD. Those cameras do not record the sound also.
The distance between camera lens and ESD should be as short as possible. The author used the distance about several centimetres. Camera in metallic housing is preferable to avoid high potentials and currents induction in electronics. To record ESDs the large depth of the field is not necessary, so the lens of Macro kinds would be convenient as the usually are very light. Brightness of the lens should be as high as possible (f/3 less than 3). 3) memory speed and capacity -ultrafast cameras have the electronic speed enough to record the frames in inner RAM.
Online recording frames to mass storage devices (HDD, SSD) are difficult to achieve so the local onboard storages are applied. If the ESD appearing moment is not known and not synchronised with camera, the continuous recording in loop have to be applied and on board flash storage should have capacity about 100 GB or higher.
Experimental recording of ESDs
To assess the real possibility and potential benefices of recording of ESDs the experimental efforts with use of ultrafast CMOS camera were undertaken. The pictures with classic mirror camera were made also. Basic parameters of applied devices: 1) ultra fast camera -Phantom V1610 manufactured by Vision Research: -maximum speed 16 000 FPS at resolution 1280x800 up to 1 000 000 FPS at reduced resolution 128x16, -throughput to RAM -16 Gpx/s, -sensor matrix -size 35.8x22.4 mm, pixel size 28 µm, monochrome, sensitivity ISO 43,700T, pixel depth 12-bit, -internal RAM -96 GB -lens -constant focal MACRO 100 mm f/2.0, 25 mm f/2.8, 2) digital camera -Olympus 300, -lens -14-45 mm 1:3,5-5.6 3) source of ESDs -HV DC (-1 to -150 kV) supplier PS/LT150N product of Glassman HV Inc.
The examples of different ESDs pictures were shown below. The PBD was achieved by electrifying 0.2 mm polyethylene film lying on the earthed metallic disk of diameter 300 mm, with negative corona -50 kV and then approaching the earthed metallic 50 mm in diameter ball to film. Forced PBD was shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 . Photo of electrostatic propagating brush discharge made with camera Olympus 3. Exposure time 10 s, the diameter of discharge area -300 mm, distance between the Ball electrode and charge film -25 mm.
The photos step-by-stem appearing and disappearing of PBD was shown in Fig. 3. 
1)
2) 3)
4) 5) 6) 7) 8) Brush discharges were forced approaching earthed steel 10 mm diameter ball towards the electrified to -40 kV, 51 mm diameter, insulated steel ball. The electrodes arrangement was shown in Fig. 4 .
During approaching the electrodes there were recorded multiple discharges, in presented result there were four. It confirmed that brush discharges were not complete. During comparison the brush energy with MIE of EX atmosphere, the number of those discharges has to be consider. In each picture the Brush discharges was recorded by digital camera "Olympus 300". The results were shown in sequence at Fig. 5 . The recording of those electrostatic brushes with ultrafast camera didn't achieve.
Discussion and conclusions
The primary experiments with ESDs recording with ultra fast and with classic digital cameras showed the limits and advantages of that method. The amount of the energy of light stream emitted by ESDs is very small. As the known maximum brush discharge energy is less than 4 mJ, probably the low energetic ESDs (below 1 mJ) couldn't be recorded with fast and classic cameras. It occurred possible to get satisfying quality of the records of propagating brush discharges with both kinds of cameras. Both methods are convenient for recording of discharges with energy order of a few hundred millijoules or higher. The most important advantages of the photographic methods found during described research were the possibilities: 1) to assess the number of single discharges during brush discharge, and 2) to assess the time period of the duration of PBD. The hot plasma disappeared after about 1.4 ms. It means that the time period in which the risk of ignition of EX atmospheres by PBDs could be of the order of at least 1 ms, which is probably 10-folds longer than basic time of charge transfer. It was proved that probably the time of cooling down the plasma should be considered if ignition risk would be evaluated. The oscilloscope registered duration of discharge is probably not adequate for those analyses.
